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Ziegler: <i>Heathern Howe</i>

HEATHERN HOWE
lty Dal• ·z1 .. 1er
he hawthorn hedge was edged with yew
And sedge and brue were blossoming;
The berry boughs were bent beneath
The blackened weight of wattle-burrs,
And brown the gorse and gossamer
Where brakes of bay and bracken blossomed.

T

And oh, in ferny fennel fen
My runes of doom were mouldering
As boldly on the brothers drew,
The brothers two and one were three.
And one wa.s wounded piteously
Where crowding copses whipped at him
And ripped at him and tripped him up,
And stunted spinneys spurned his spear
Of dark fey-fashioned ebony.
Through rank on rank of pine they came,
Through banks of woodbine clustering;
They stopped by willow saplings slim
When all the wood was duskering.
And one was wreathed in trumpet-vine
And morning-glories t;·1ined Iris hair,
And one is shocks of hollyhocks
Wpere purple plum proclaimed him fair,
But one was twined with ivy vine
And deadly nightshade brimmed his brow.
There in the twilight dim they sat
And seemed to swim in ~idge and gnat.
And all my spells rang wrong, long leaden
Knells through dells of darkling light.
The baleful brothers lay at last
Beneath a bush of buckling cast
And slept in fits and started oft
When softly coughed the wounded one
All rank and dank beneath the brush.
Soon middle corning's slanting sun
Intruded on their leafy sleep
And from their numbing slumber
Summoned them with glistering rays of day.
So violently rose they up,
And rose and violet strewed their way
And scrambling through the bracble-glens
And rambling over dingle dells
They fell to shambling gamble-gait,
And shuffling straight through amber aisles
They came at last through alder groves
To clover coves of cloven bream,
And breathless staggered on the strand
\lith eyes as dazzled by a dream.
For from the promonotory point
An isle they spied, all overgrown
With glooming gloam of oak and ash,
And o'er the foam their eyes descried
Bright branches burdened deep with may
And marjoram and raarisold,
And chestnuts rotting on the ground
And sound of jack-daws jabbering
From high atop their leafy perch
In spreading larch and beechen tree.
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Beyond with crumbling cornerstone
In tower round they gazed on me;
Far from the ground my window, bound

·With bands of iron tracery;
And bound my brow with seven signs
In ribbons brown all wound about.
Between us lay a tangled way
Of thorn and briars intertwined
In subtle magic mazeries
And blazeries of mystic bloom.

fingers twisted musingly
'Mid strands of shining silken thread,
'Mid red of blu.e, and red of scarlet
Hue, and red of golden flame,
While words I whispered haltingly
And words of warning born of fear;
I cried wild words of rue and wrack
To turn them back and hinder them;
And black as cinder turned the threads .
That curled my curveo fingers o'er,
And black as carven tinder chips
My teardrops fell upon the floor.
My

Yet through the deadly hedg·e they came
Through thistles thronged to thwart them; still
They pushed along through stunted shrubs
And grasping wires of grappling green;
They tore and trampled rippling fields
Ot randy-flowers, foul and fair Their stale and sickly scent exhumed
And sat upon the stifling air
Like carrion and cinnamon,
Like mingled myrrh and laudanum.
They drew more near, their eyes I saw
More clear: two blue, two green, two gray;
As close they came they shrieked my name,
And echoing o'er the moat it seemed
To float about my chamber as
A sound I had but lately dreamed.
I screamed, and from my fingers fell
The motes ot what I'd crushed to dust,
For though remote the sound that pounded
In my head I heard the note
Of lust for blood which sounded in
The dread ring of their "Sister weird!"
I teared my breath would stop for fright
Before I might.ascend the flight
Of stairs which led atop my tower
To call my servile answering airs:
"Come, west," I gasped, "and grasp this bumbling
Brother dolt who dares the lend.
Blow open now the sumpen slimy
Pit and make him stumble in."
"Come, North," I mumbled, "tumble him
Who follows till he wallows deep
In soggy mire which swallows him."
"Come, South," I croone~, "and stop his mouth
And wound the laggard's'lane;uid tongue
Which wags unwelcome in my world."
"And oh," I shrieked, "Come, East, and bear
Me on your brawny back away
To realms where never dawns the day;
Where ever-dark and evil dwell,
Where I can rest untroubled till
They come once more, those tireless three,
To find and bind and trouble me."
And now I listen at the latch
And watch for snatch of lantern-light
To brighten the unending night
That through the window threatens me;
?or though all dangers I defy
And I deny all thoughts of fear
I would not hear the triple call
That holds my heart in thrilling thrall
?or, by all Gods, I'll never be
Weird sister to those deathless three.
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